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The Breeze Initiates Tradition
State ives Seniors
Old Students Welcome New Students Manual Typewriter
Becoming Obsolete
In Annual Pinning, Capping Ceremony The manual typewriter will one day

November 7 The Day
Seniors Get Passes

take its place in museums along side
the gaslight, the goose-quill pen, and
the one-room school house.
It may be some time yet, says Dr.
Z. S. Dickerson, head of the department of business education at MadiBARBARA RUSH
son College, but educators are already
anticipating it. In order to prepare
ANTHONY STEEL
for the increased use of electric typeTh« Umihmut Life SNry of
writers, secretarial and typing teachers in the Madison College area will
AND
hold a typing workshop at Madison
on Saturday, October 25.
The workshop is being held by the
department of business education at
COLOR
by DE LUXE
Madison in cooperation with the InCINEMASCOPE
ternational Business Machines CorRelease! by 20h Ctntury-Fo« ^,
poration.
Twenty-five high school
teachers will attend.
All seniors will soon be seen in the local State Theatre enMiss June Omahundro, district edujoying this exciting adventure story filmed on location in India.
cational representative of I.B.M., will
THE BREEZE, with the co-opera- determined hunter and an equally agconduct the course. The course will
tion
of the State Theatre, has set gressive man-eater.
cover teaching students how to
aside
Friday, November 7, as Senior
Starring Stewart Granger, Barbara
change from a manual to an electric
Movie
Night.
Each
Senior
will
reRush,
and Anthony Steel, with I. S.
typewriter, short-cuts in tabulation and
ceive
a
free
pass
to
"Harry
Black
and
Johar,
this John Brabourne production
speed typing, and how to use the
manipulative devices on modern elec- the Tiger." This night will be one is in color by DeLuxe and is released
in which all Seniors can enjoy and by Twentieth Century-Fox.
It is
tric machines.
distinguished as the first Western
On October 24, the secretarial staff evening together as a class.
Rita Freeze and Sandra Dutemple are helped by upperclassmen Carolyn
"Harry Black and the Tiger" is a film produced entirely in India, and
at Madison met with Miss OmaMiller and Karan Hayes as they display their freshmen "beanies".
hundro for instruction on how to be suspense-filled adventure drama of a the first to film the interior of the
life and death struggle between a magnificent country.
The Junior Class Officers will ad- special music for this assembly. Short a more efficient secretary.
This production was filmed in the
minister the oaths of offices to the of- addresses will be given by: Harriet
dense
jungles and piercing mountains
ficers of their sister class—the fresh- Harnsberger, president of the honor
of
India,
near Bandipur.
men. Rows of seats in 'Wilson audi- council; John Buchanan, president of
This Senior Movie Night will betorium will be marked off with rib- Men's S.G.O. and Helen Warren,
come a tradition in the future years,
bons, freshmen sitting in one row president of Women's S.GA
to which all classes can look forand upperclassmen in a row behind
Dr. E. L. Tolbert, Dean of Stuward.
Each year the Senior class
by Carol Almond
them. Further details in the seating dents, will introduce the speakers,
will
be
guests
of a theatre for a night
arrangement will be announced in the and the benediction will be given by
Ghosts and goblins, witches and cats! In all probability, plenat
the
movies.
Since the Senior Class
dining hall.
the Rev. Francis Ryan. Forming the ty of the preceding characters will be seen congregating in the
has
limited
opportunities
remaining to
Madison College Concert Choir will processional will be members of the dining halls on Monday evening, October 27. The annual Y.W.C.A.
participate
as
a
class,
this special
sing two selections and the Madison Student Council, Honor Council, and
Halloween party is the occasion, and absolutely everyone is invited night will give each Senior an opCollege Orchestra will also provide their advisors.
portunity to have an evening of ento take part.
tertainment with members of her class.
Old Student-New Student Day will be observed at Madison
College on Wednesday, October 29.
After being capped by the old Students with freshman beanies
and pinned with purple and gold ribbons, the new Student traditionally becomes a freshman.

STEWART GRANGER

HARRY BLACK

THE
TIGER

Ghosts, Goblins, Witches And Brooms
Part Of Y.W.CA. Halloween Party

Dreams Come True
For Dr. Alan Banik
At least one man has had his
dreams of finding a Shangri-La come
true.
He is Dr. Alan Banik, optometrist
of Kearney, Nebraska, who was sent
to the land of the Hunza by the
"People Are Funny" program. Dr.
Banik, who had written to the show
about this fabulous land where the
average life span is said to 125 years,
will report his findings to the series
Saturday, October 25th at 7:30 on
WSVA-TV, Channel 3.
Information that the inhabitants of
this tiny land—in the Himalayas near
northernmost Pakistan—had perfect
vision, intrigued Dr. Banik. While
there, he was guest of the Mir of
Hunza, described as the counterpart
of the Grand Lama in the novel "Lost
Horizons."
"Disease," says Dr. Banik, "is unknown to the Hunzas—even those associated with childhood, such as
measles, mumps, and whooping cough.
No man has ever died of cancer or
polio. And it's common for Hunzas
to father children at the age of 90.
When they die it's in a manner unlike
ours. There is no pain, suffering or
deterioration. One day a man is active and the next he seems to expire."
On the TV program of October
25th on Channel 3, Dr. Banik will also
show films taken in Hunza by a
photographer who also served as interpreter.

Education Society
Elects President

Dr. Clarence R. Hamrick, associate
professor of education at Madison
College, was elected president of the
South Atlantic Philosophy of Education Society at their meeting at the
University of Virginia on October
12-13.
. Dr. Hamrick, who was elected to a
two-year term, has been associated
with Madison College since 1945. He
is a graduate of Hampden-Sidney
College and holds the M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Virginia.
The Society is composed of scholars
interested in the theoretical foundations of education. They represent
colleges and universities in the area
of Virginia, North Carolina, the District of Columbia, eastern Maryland,
eastern West Virginia, and eastern
Tennessee.
The South Atlantic chapter is a
regional division of the National Philosophy of Education Society whose
membership extends throughout the
United States and Hawaii.

Notice
"Physics for the Atomic Age",
can be seen Monday through Friday, 6:30-7:30 p.m. A television
set has been installed in Burruss 11
for this program. Any person who
expects to teach any subject should
know some of the fundamentals of
physics.
All students are invited to see
this program.

i

Delegates Attend
Trade Conference

Discussing costumes and table decorations for the Halloween Party are
left to right: Barbara Freed, Janice Culver, Alice Lee Chelton, and Carol
Almond.
The keeping of tradition means a if, instead of your usual pleasant and
lot in any school, and Madison is no efficient waitress, you find a troll or
exception. Each group of eight or other weird creature passing out the
nine girls is asked to decorate its food.
respective table in keeping with the
The house mothers will be the
"ghoulish" spirit of the occasion. Inj judges, and Edith Witcher and "Di"
addition, each girl is asked to design Boelt, under the direction of chairand wear an original costume.
man, Shelby Davis, will make the
Two prizes will be awarded in each presentations. This is one of the
dining hall. One will be given to the "Y's" yearly projects, and the suptable with the best decoration, and port of each Madison student is deone to the person with the best cos- pended upon.
Start planning now! Make your
tume.
table
and costume the best. OrigiEven the waitresses will be appronality
counts; so sharpen your wits!
priately garbed, so don't be surprised

The tenth annual Virginia World
Trade Conference held in its meeting in the Chamberlin Hotel at Old
Point Comfort on October 16-17. Over
thirty-two colleges of Virginia and
surrounding areas sent representatives
to the Conference as guests of the
local Chambers of Commerce throughout the state.
Dr. Z. S. Dickerson, head of the
Business Department, Ann Benesek,
President of Pi Omega Pi, and Ellen
Raines, President of the Future Business Leaders of America, were delegates from Madison College.
The Virginia World Trade Conference is the only conference of its
kind, all over the world, to have a
Student Forum as part of its program. In this forum, faculty and students from various colleges discuss
their own views on world commerce.
The World Trade Conference is
eager to create a wide interest on
the part of youth in world trade and
to show the many job opportunities
it offers to college graduates.
The program this year included a
tour of the Newport News, Portsmouth, and Norfolk harbors on a
Coast Guard Cotter, speakers from
the economic and world affairs fields,
and a banquet with the Norwegian
Ambassador to the United States as
guest speaker.
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Stu-Gu Solves Problem
How many times have you found yourself in the exasperating
predicament of being in the hometown*of one of your school mates
whom you'd just love to call, but you simply can't remember her
father's initials? Student Government has come up with an answer
to our problems.
The Handbook Editor, assisted by two representatives from each
class, two men students, and two day students, are compiling a
pocket size Student Directory. Included will be a list of students,
their home addresses, and phone numbers, and College addresses.
Listing will be in alphabetical order, rather than according to
classes.
Lists have been posted on the Student Government bulletin
board in Harrison Hall, and in Senior Dining Hall lobby, for interested students. The purpose of these first lists is to determine approximately how many students are interested in the purchase of
such a publication. The lists will be taken down on Wednesday,
October 29. The student directory committee will then talk with
the publisher and receive, estimates as to the cost of the book. (The
present estimated cost is approximately fifty cents per copy.)
When arrangements have been made with the publisher, a
final list will be posted for those who wish to purchase the book.
All who sign this list will be expected to pay for one copy.
It is hoped that the book will be ready before Christmas—in
time to help us with that long list of Christmas card addresses.
The response has been good, indicating that the student body
felt the need for such a publication. With our support, perhaps
this will become a permanent addition to Madison's publications.
M.F.G.

Book Store Advocated

right: Carolyn Smith and Mimi Hart try each style.
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by Ellen Raines
The old and the new—the Freshmen and the Seniors are soon
to put on caps that identify their special part in the student body.
The senior's caps signify the successful attainment of the goal
that they have been seeking, the crowning of all their efforts, and
the beginning of the new life facing them without school. They
nave reason to be proud, and Madison is proud, too, for these seniors are the finished product of her guidance and training.

Freshmen, like seniors, will soon be seen wearing their caps as left to

Aren't books one essential item around which our education
is built? Madison College provides its students with one of the
best libraries in Virginia; Madison also provides a book store where
text bo^ks an<i essential school supplies are purchased.
In our courses text books are used as a guide for. approaching
each particular field. We strive to obtain a knowledge of our field
through the subject matter.jn the book, but more important from
the guided usage of the text books, we learn to approach other
books intelligently. Since the ultimate aim of education is to acquire the ability to pursue knowledge rather than a stagnant supply
of facts, outside reading as well as required reading plays one of
the most important roles in acheiving this aim of education. Our
library provides an opportunity for such outside reading; however
we only have this opportunity for nine months a year for four years.
During the summers and after college we still have this need; public libraries go a long way in fulfilling this need, but they don't
take the whole step.
For example, only large cities provide adequate references for
all our subject fields. This problem can be remedied by a small
personal collection of books which would be easily accessible. In
our own collection we not only need reference books but also favorite novels to which leisure hours can be devoted.
Where should this collection begin? Isn't college the logical
place to begin since these years are dedicated to concentrated study?
In your opinion wouldn't a campus book store encourage us to make
this beginning?
A need for such facilities on campus is recognized by many;
the Humanities Division unanimously voted approval for such facility. Among those students who have expressed an opinion, the
book store has been cited as an important step forward in well
rounded education. Our literary organization, the Criterion Club,
is especially interested in our students having the opportunity to
purchase books of their own for outside reading.
Upon investigation of the possibility of having a book store on
campus which would contain books other than texts, the dual problem of finance and space has been encountered.
Through this editorial the Breeze hopes to have brought to
your attention an idea. We want your opinion of this idea and
how it can be developed. The Breeze urges you to consider this
and respond.
M. F. G.
B. J. C.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Patricia Nicholas

Old And New Students
Receive Special Identity

tafat

Bean, Margy Robertson
Oarrett, Mary F. Tyler,
Simins, Ann Davidson
and Jeannle Armstrong

The Freshman Class beanies symbolize acceptance of the new "by the
old. The status of a freshman is an
inmortant one, for with each new class
comes new zest, ideas, and determination.
Nothing is more refreshing
than something new—not different,
but new; for in choosing Madison
College as their school, new students
have accepted her ideals as their own.
They have volunteered to contribute
to her basic good their talents and
loyalty just as each new class has

What's New
In
Stu-Gu
The 'Old Student-New Student
Ceremony will be held at twelve
noon, October 29, in our Wednesday
Assembly. This ceremony, long a
tradition on our campus, is being
planned by the Student Council. It is
during this assembly that the new
students officially become members
of our student body. The freshmen
officers take their oaths of office and
each freshman is capped with her
Class of '62 beanie and pinned with
our college colors by an upperclassman. A banquet will be held in the
dining hails that evening to bring
our Old Student-New Student Celebration to a close.
Let's keep
the spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm
as well as the feeling of love and
cooperation of this day throughout
our year to come.
On Thursday night, October 30,
you'll find us in Wilson Auditorium
for the two hour Ralph Marterie
Concert beginning at 8 o'clock. Tickets
MUST be bought in advance. If you
have not gotten yours, please do so
as soon as possible.
This year the Student Council decided to publish a Student Directory
which will contain the names and addresses of each student on campus.
This directory will be pocket size
and will be out by Thanksgiving to
aid in your addressing of Christmas
cards. However, a sufficient number
of students must show their interest
in buying such a directory in order
to make our publication of it worthwhile.
Therefore, a list has been
posted in Harrison Hall Lobby and
in Senior Dining Hall lobby for all
interested students to sign. If you
would like to have a Madison College Student Directory, please sign up
right away. No extra copies can be
made!
We are looking forward to having
with us at our next Student Council
meeting three newcomers—the freshmen class representatives.
'See you at the corner—and a Happy Old Students-New Students Day
to each of you 11

done for fifty years.
Capping ceremonies honor both the
old and the new. Each is as much
a part of Madison College as is Wilson tower, the honor system, class
nights, the May Court, and the traditional smile for everyone you meet.
The sharing of these common things
binds the new to the old; and whether
they are shared for a short time or
for four years, this spirit of Madison
shall ever be an important part of
each student's life.

Four To Represent
Madison At NAPC
"Chicago here we come!" This will
soon be the cry of the four Madison
delegates to the National Associated
Press Conference.
On November 13, Mrs. Mona L.
Coffman and Elizabeth Dawson representing the Schoolma'am along with
Patricia Nicholas and Marilyn Thomas
of The Breeze, will leave for a three
day press conference at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel.
The conference will be highlighted
by two outstanding speakers, Clark
Mollenhoff, a recent Pulitzer Prize
winner, and Al Capp, well-known for
his "Little Abner" cartoon.
Included in the program will be a
tour through the Chicago Tribune
building. Also, this year, a full twoday Advertising Clinic has been added
to the regular schedule of business
activities.

Dear Pencil Pal,
I'm so glad I finally got your
last letter. Hearing from home is
rather nice when you can fit a letter into a busy schedule.
Of
course, I find it hard but then you
may keep on writing.
The most exciting thing happened today. The girl across the
hall raises rabbits for some silly
reason. I believe one of these
teachers up here had a project to
do so she put it off on her students; anyway, no one knew the
girls' rabbit was a mama rabbit.
Now everyone can have a pet.
My art teacher let me do the
neatest thing today. She gave me
some paints and told me to mix
them. You have no idea what
can happen when you mix two
colors. Remember how we used
to do the same thing in Miss
Friddles' third grade?
I already have my costume
ready for Halloween 'cause we're
going to "trick or treat." Some
people have already jumped the
gun around here.
Well, I know you're just dying
to hear more about college life but
I don't have much time between
playing bridge and drinking—cokes.
Your College Pal

Starting tonight students won't have
to look far to find something to do
for the National Symphony Orchestra
will be here for our enjoyment. So
drag out that dressy dress, polish
those heels and let yourself in on
some good music up in Wilson tonight.
Tomorrow is "it" for the Greeks
on campus. After the past two weeks
of parties and open houses, we find
ourselves on the eve of the "big
day." Alumnae sisters will be returning and all the Greek girls will
assemble at their houses to greet
their new sisters. Saturday night will
be a time of much activity, first at
the movie and then at the houses for
the rushees will then be affiliated
with our Greek world.
Seems like everyone is getting caps
now days. First, the Freshmen will
receive their freshmen beanies in assembly on Wednesday, and the Seniors are capped Wednesday night. I
hope you will come to senior capping
for it is a ceremony that each senior
has looked forward to for some time.
With the placing of the freshman
beanie comes much—the right to look
ahead to four years of educational
pursuit and growth. For the senior,
the placing of the academic cap
brings responsibility.
(
The capped senior now realizes
that ft won't be long before she must
co-ordinate all she has learned and
practice it in such a way as to bring
credit to herself and her college. So
capping is not just an act—it is more,
it is a symbol of things accomplished
and things to come. It is hoped that
you will share this experience with
both the freshmen and the seniors.
See ya around

Russian Author Wins
Nobel Prize For Book
by Caroline Marshall
Russian author Boris Pasternak
was awarded the Nobel Prize for
literature rfils week in Stockholm.
Pasternak's novel, Doctor Zhuivogo,
was published earlier this year in
Italy after the manuscript had been
smuggled out of Russia by a friend
of the author. Pasternak has risked
severe reprisals from the Russian government for the book voices a deep
discontent with the Communist system.
Thisr Wednesday the U. S. Army
made a sixth attempt to launch its
Jupiter-C rocket into space. Three
such attempts have been successful.
The rocket's second stage contained
an aluminum plastic balloon. It was
hoped that at a given altitude the
balloon satellite, called "Beacon",
would be ejected and find its orbit
about the earth. However, the rocket
did not perform in the manner anticipated and "Beacon" did not achieve
its orbit. Had the experiment been
successful the U. S. would have sent
into orbit the first satellite capable
of being clearly viewed by the unaided eye. Such experiments are a
part of American participation in the
activities planned for the International
Geophysical Year.

Be Still And Know
Upon seeing the mountains, I
realize more fully the miracle of
God's handiwork. I look out at
the mountains, so stately and serene, and feel God's power. To me
the beauty of the mountains surpasses all the other works of nature. The smoky blue haze covering the top appears to be a part
of God's heaven reaching down to
touch the earth.
In the morning sunlight, the
mountains seem to beam with the
glory of a new day. With the
coming of night, they appear to be
pillars of strength against the evils
of the world.
Not only are the mountains a
thing of beauty, they also represent
God's love for humanity and express His faith in our world of
today.
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Capping Ceremony Marks Rank9
With "Sister" Class Doing Honors

Alumnae To Return
For Rush Weekend
Many Greek Alumnae sisters will
return to join in the excitement of
Rush Week-end, which officially ends
with the walking at 4:00 p.mj October 25.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
returning
alumnae includes:
Nancy Tallman,
Grace Manly, Carol Walls, Alice
Pomeroy, Nancy Brown, Meg Deacon,
Pris Shafer, Martha Duke Britt, and
Nora Jane Roberts and Barbara
Bishop will return from student teaching.
Alpha Sigma Tau alumnae back to
welcome its new members will be
Lois Hall, Kitty Kelly, Pat Lumpkin,
Mary Ann Wertz,
'Sis' Watkins,
Betsy Auten, Margie Yanger, Joan
VanSaun, Annie Daniels, Lyle Rea,
Ellen Southall, Ann Cox, Ella Sue
Karacofe, Betty Ann Walker, Mary
Anna Hollamon, Sue Urich, Betty Ann
Orenduff, Nancy Hooper, and Mitzie
Harper.
Delta Tau Alpha has chosen as
their sponsor, Dr. Mildred D. Hoyt.
She is head of the reading clinic at
Anthotiy-Seeger Campus School.
Pi Kappa Sigma returning alumnae
will be Gale Gray, Sara Welch, Ann
Gracy, Nancy Cloud, Betty Haroldson, Tish Quarles, Bee Ellis, Dotty
Koch, Pat Schultz, Bev Pierce, Betty
Roberts, Charlotte Robertson, Pat
Strother, and Barbara Freed.
Sigma Sigma Sigma alumnae returning to participate in Saturday's
activities will be Beverly Gooch, Mary
Ellen Garber Otto, Connie Faulder
Coss, Carrie Lou Jeter Carroll, Pat
Smith Wilson, Audrey White Wilson,
Judy Bair, Sally Carlton Doyle, Barbara Gentry Haden, Sally Smith,
Frankie Landis, Caroline Evens Danwagoner, and Jane Myres.
Theta Sigma Upsilon returning
alumnae will be: Patsy Balderman,
Betty Lou Bosserman, Dixie Glass,
Marian Wood, and returning from
student teaching will be: Winnie
Perkins, Peggy Siron and Sally McGath.
Zeta Tau Alpha returning alumnae
will be Suzy Kesler, Helen Harner,
Betty, Messersmith, Betty Mongen,
Leona Walls, Eleanor Ritchie, Rachael
Rowland, Anne Lee Burrus, Rita
Ritchie and Joyce Casteen.

On October 29 at eight o'clock, in Wilson Hall, one of Madison's oldest traditions, Senior Capping, will climax the Old Student-New Student Day. It is during this ceremony that the Seniors
will wear their caps for the first time.

Madison's Athletic Association is
sponsoring a class in synchronized
swimming. This class will be held on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons,
October 28 through November 13 between 3:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. The
only qualification is that you must be
able to swim in deep water. The
class will learn several simple stunts
and various water ballet techniques.
Janet Abbott, intramural swimming
leader, along with Miss Leotus Morrison, advisor, will teach these classes
assisted by Sandra Anderson and Jane
Geoghegan.
Come on out and try your skill. See
you on Tuesday I
*

At the present time Madison's schedule of television programs is fairly complete up to the second semester. Only one or two dates are open
at this time, and it is hoped that
these will be filled shortly.
These shows will be held Thursday, from 6:00-6:30 p.m. over VVSVA,
TV.
October 23—Introductory Program
October 30—Moon Shot Program
(Dr. Wells and Dr. Mengebier)
November 6—Program on Education and the Campus School (Dr.
Caldwell)
November 13—Program on Architecture (Dr. Theodore and Dr.
Diller)
November 20—Program on Musical
Instruments
November 27—Thanksgiving Day
(No Program)
December 4—A 1958 visit to the
Far East (Dr. Fredericksbn)
December 11—Program oil books,
with emphasis on children's books.
(Dr. Kraus)
December 18—Open program. Suggested to have program on toys,
showing some new toys and possible educational significance
December 25—Christmas Day (No
Program)
January 1—New Years Day (No
Program)
January 8, 15, 22—Science Series
(Dr. Mengebier and Dr. Wells)
January 29—Open Date
February 5—Program by Dr. Frederickson (Topic not yet decided)
February 12 or 19—Exchange Student-Exchange Teacher Program
(Miss Winn)

At its first meeting of the current
session of the Jr. Y.W.C.A., June
Kent was elected president. Working
with June will be Carolyn Picklesimer, Vice-President; Alice Chilton,
Secretary; Penny Lyerson, Treasurer;
Mary Louise Saville, Reporter.
Barbara Gouldthrope, advisor from
the Y.W.C.A. led the devotions and
conducted the elections. Barbara also
asked for twelve volunteers to work
on the Halloween Party and to help
Ann McFarland and Sue Ellen Null help the seniors left to right: Ann with the Candlelight Ceremony.
The Jr. Y.W.C.A. works under the
Benesek and Evelyn Baldwin adjust their caps.
leadership of the Y.W.C.A. and its
For this ceremony the class of '59 Senior class officers. Then the rest success depends upon the co-operation
will don their academic gowns, and of the class will be capped by mem- of the Freshman Class.
will file into the auditorium followed bers of their sister class.
* * *
alternately by members of their sister
Present to see the class pass this
The French Club, whose advisor is
class who will be clad in white. The new milestone in their lives will be
sophomores will be carrying the caps Mr. and Mrs. William DeLong, the Dr. Woelfel, met October 14th in the
which they will have the honor of class sponsors. Dick Barnes, a jun- East room of Converse. Janice Setzer
placing upon the heads of the Seniors ior music major, will provide the cere- was elected their new Vice-President
and the following were initiated as
later in the ceremony. Capping the monial organ music.
Senior class officers will be the' reSenior Capping has long been a new members: Molly Hall, Lois
spective officers of the Sophomore prominent tradition at Madison, for it Howard, Geraldine Whitmer, Virginia
class.
symbolizes a goal which every student Aliotti, Barbara Rixey, Brenda Glenn,
The hymn, "A Mighty Fortress is hopes to attain someday—to be a Sandra Davy, Lee Johnson, Sara
Our God," will be sung after which graduating senior. Everyone is cor- Zirble, Iris Allen, Patti Lou Jernigan,
Anne Carol Younkins, president of the dially invited to attend this impres- and Veray Drater.
o
senior class will introduce the speaker, sive ceremony and extend to the class
On October 15, the Men's Student
Dr. Crystal Theodore, head of Madi- of '59, simply through your presence,
Government
held their meeting with
son's art department.
your heartiest congratulations for
John
Buchanan,
president, presiding.
Following the talk, the officers of reaching this coveted milestone in
A change in the constitution was
the Sophomore class will cap the their lives.
made due to the change in meeting
Last Saturday the girls from Madi- time. They will meet the first and
son clad in their purple and gold third Wednesdays at 12:00 noon.
suffered a slaughter. Our girls were
Replacements on the "Men's Student
Saturday, October 25
no match for the Longwood eleven. Court were made and the new repre4:00 p.m.—Walking
Starting October 27, an instruction
Madison started Janet DiMisa, Kay sentatives are as follows: Kenneth
7:00 p.m.—Singspiration
Merrell,
Joan Flora, Ruth Robertson, Monger, senior; Donald Miller, sophperiod in fencing will be held in
7:30 p.m.—Movie "Love in the Reed gym at 4:30.
Betty
Stone,
Pat Davies, Martha Tal- omore; and Robert Good, freshman.
The Athletic
Afternoon"
man, Vi Clark, Nancy Blunt, Barbara
The use of the men's day room by
Association has scheduled six inSunday, October 26
Cooley, and Ellen Ashton. For the the new sorority was brought before
struction periods: October 27, Oc- first twenty minutes of the game these
ATTEND CHURCH
the student body. Sandra Early, pres1:45 p.m.—Vespers, Music Room tober 30, November 3, 6, 10, and 13.
girls seemed to click in that they ident of the new sorority asked for
Monday, October 27 '
Dr. Caroline Sinclair, head of the held Longwood down to one point. the men's day room.
6:00 p.m.—Halloween Party
Physical Education Department, will However, in the following five minThe men voted to let the sorority
7:00 p.m.—Panhellenic Sing —
utes out girls fell apart so to speak.
be the instructor for these six lesuse the day room but after October
Wilson
Longwood broke through to score
sons. The instructions will cover all
31, the room will be used only by
Wednesday, October 29
three consecutive goals and held
the basic techniques in fencing. As in
the men students for study and rec12:00 noon—Old Student-New
Madison scoreless.
a
all intramural sports no experience is
reation exclusively.
Student Assembly
The second half was similar to the
needed. Fencing equipment will be
It was suggested that the day room
8:00 p.m.—Senior Capping
last five minutes of the first half.
provided for the participants.
be
supplied with a pencil sharpener
Thursday, October 30
Try as they may, M. C. could hardly
A fencing tournament is scheduled
and
coat rack. The president stated
8:00 p.m.—S. Cf. A. Concert
get the ball past the fifty yard line,
for February 2nd through February
that
he would look into the matter.
Friday, October 31
much less in the striking circle. Long20th.
12:00 noon—Chapel
wood was apparently fired by their
11 llllll HI 11111111111111 Mil IIHIIII Ml lllllllllllllll
""-. four to nothing lead and they couldn't
seem to do anything wrong for the
%
entire second half. They played beautiful hockey with well coordinated
Stanley Warner
. W 0 ROTH THEH'hE
teamwork prevailing. Whenever Nan! SUNDAY thru TUESDAY I cy Blunt, Carol Dunaway, Lu Clark,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
or any of the other members of the
PHONE: 4-4J»2
MICKEY
<&SOM[
backfield would clear the ball out of
together for the fire! limo!
the circle, a Longwood player apFRI. & SAT. OCT. 24-25
peared seemingly out of nowhere to
Randolph Scott in
intercept the ball and send it back
"BUCHANON RIDES
down the field.
ALONE"
The final tally showed the score
HOME?
and Co-Feature
17 E. Market St.
as
being Longwood 9, Madison 0.
a Fine English movie

Men's Student Court
Makes Replacements

Longwood Swamps
Madison, Score 9-0

Athletic Association
Offers Fencing

CALENDAR

Mickey Rooney starring as the still
irrepressible but grown up Andy
Hardy (now married and father of
two youngsters) reunites the most
famous family in screen history for
the first time in twelve years. Teddy
Rooney, Mickey's son in real life,
makes his first appearance in movies
in "Andy Hardy Comes Home," at
the State Theatre, Sunday through
Tuesday.
It takes a very, very special breed
of hero to "Reach For The Sky" and
it takes a very unusual kind of motion picture to lift your heart above
the clouds. Over ten million Americans have thrilled to this stirring story
in Readers Digest, now it is brought
to the screen with Kenneth More in
the role at the State Theatre Wednesday and Thursday.
For horror galore, the State Theatre offers a double-feature of "The
Revenge of Frankenstein" and "Curse
of the Demon" Friday and Saturday.

Clarinet & Sax.
Reeds,
Oils,Music Accessories
—Records—

STATE
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VIRGINIA

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

A^Y HARDY

- ::;:^s

Free Virginia Passes

"STEEL BAYONET"
i SUN. & MON. OCT. 26-27 I

i WEDNESDAY and THURS.I f

"NO TIME FOR
SERGEANTS"
and Co-Feature
DEBBIE REYNOLDS in

"TAMMY AND THE
BACHELOR"

Helen Berry, Iris Allen, Winifred
Atkins, Mary Ball, Jane Brock.
I TUE. & WED. OCT. 28-29 I
Brenda Clark, Sioux Chandler, I DORIS DAY — JOHN RAITT I
Kitty Davis, Larry Armentrout, and
"PAJAMA GAME"
Fred Zirkly.
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Been' Servicing Madison Girls for Past 4 Years
Call—MRS. RUTH E. CRAWFORD—Elkton 4516

Sttrrhf KDMfTH O0M

I FRIDAY and SATURDAY !
"THE REVENGE OF
FRANKENSTEIN" also
"CURSE OF THE DEMON"
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NINA'S BEAUTY SHOP
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MADISON COLLEGE SOUVENIRS
All types magazines and novelties

NEXT TO VIRGINIA THEATER

By Appointment Only
282 Grattan St

I

iiimiiiiiiiiiinniiii

NOVELTY NEWS COMPANY

2 Blocks From Campus
I

Ill

IHIf.

Specializing in Haircutting and Permanents

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
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ELKTON, VIRGINIA

! RSRCH
FOR
I THE SHY

v

II

VETERAN'S CAB SERVICE
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"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
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I RECKLESS IN LOVE .... |
| RUTHLESS IN BATTLE . . . . §

ANDY GRIFFITH in

Free State Passes

1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrl.onburg

Madison To Present
Television Programs

Club Ques

* *

"Andy Hardy Comes Home*'
To Play At State Theatre
"Andy Hardy Comes Home," with

Lynda Diaper, Iris Hadden, Zelda
Heilig, Wanda Johnson, Rosemary
Jefferson.
Mary McConnell, Jane Moreland,
Joan Troxell, Doel Payne, and Dave
NanKinville.

Three

Dial 4-2947
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Madison College, Friday, October 24, 1958

Four

Alumnae Return To Hockey Field

Sport's Flash
With Ash

There was bad news in the valley last Saturday when Madison's extramural hockey squad ventured to Longwood. The game
was tremendous in the eyes of the Longwood girls, but the M.C.
group didn't share their feelings. The final score was 9 to 0—
Longwood.
Yesterday the team met the sophomore physical education
majors in a practice game. The field was slow, but the extramural squad came through and beat the sophomores 4-0. Today
they played the girlfi in red and yellow from Bridgewater.
The weather is finally beginning to feel a little bit like fall.
It's about time. If you have time in the next week or so, take a
ride (Good luek with no cars) into the mountains. They are really
beautiful now. Ask anyone on the hockey team. . . . they loved
the ride to Longwood even if the game was not to their liking.
Returning to campus this weekend for the Shenandoah Club—Washington Club hockey game are many
The officers for the Virginia Athletic" Federation of College
of Madison's alumni hockey players who are active members of the Washington Area Club team.
Women were elected this week by the A.A. Council. They are:
president, Kay Merrell; corresponding secretary, Mabel Caldwell; Tomorrow will show many Madison When these girls were playing for members alike have already begun to
the purple and gold is when Madi- experience the pregame butterflies.
and recording secretary-treasurer, Dea Smith. This federation is alumnae returning to Madison's cam- son had some of its best hockey The question is who will have the
pus, not just for rush, but for a
composed of twenty-five colleges in Virginia. It affords each col- hockey game with the Shenandoah years. Needless to say that they are better play and more ^endurance, the
lege an opportunity to exchange ideas about -the organization of Club. Actually the game is scheduled all anxiously awaiting the game Sat- coaches or the people they used to
Ex-coaches and ex-team coach?
their individual athletic associations, and thus] try to improve their between the Washington Club team urday.
and
the
Shenandoah
Club.
However,
own organization. This year Madison is the hostess school for the
convention which is to be held some time in the early spring. It the Washington area team is com"The Best In Flowers
posed primarily of Madison graduates.
HAVE YOUR WATCH
might do well to explain that the hostess school always has the On the other hand the Shenandoah
And Service"
REPAIRED AT
officers for that particular year.
group is made up of many of MadiTomorrow should prove to be a very interesting day in the son's faculty.
cemore^flowers
field of sports on campus. The Shenandoah Club team is scheduled Members of the faculty that will be
playing
are
Miss
Gutchow,
Miss
to meet the Washington Club team in a closely matched hockey
Soares, Miss Morrison and Dr. SinWhere The Work Is
"THE SHOP TO KNOW
game. Why should this be so interesting? Simply because many clair. Some of the alumnae returnGuaranteed
of the members of the" ShenandbaSieam are members of the Madi- ing from the dark ages are Mary IN HARRISONBURG, VA."
son faculty, while many of the members of the Washington Club Ashton, Betty Harrelson, Tish QuarlAnd The Price Is
NEW LOCATION
team are Madison alumnae. Now do you agree that it will be in- es, Mary Lou Carroll, Carolyn LeReasonable
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487
teresting? Many of us are most anxious to see who will give up gard, Cathy Cochrell, Polly Moroni,
and others.
first—the faculty or the alumnae. What do you think? Find out
for yourself tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. on M.C.'s hockey field.
Jewelers
Don't forget to support the intramural sport of your choice.
f HALLMARK CONTEMPORARY CARDS
Some new ones are coming into season, so watch the bulletin
boards in your dorms for sign-up sheets.
John W. Taliaferro
PLANTERS PEANUTS AND CANDY
'Til then
Raise your right hand if it hurts!

3$laL

•~v

HEFNER'S
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CARRIES

REPAIRING
242 E. Water

CAMEO HOSIERY
REVLON COSMETICS

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Radio — TV — Record Players
CHEW

I

BROTHERS

A

COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Tel. 4-3631

LEGGETT'S, of Course
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Salem

A new idea in smoking...

your taste

Created by B. J. Beynoldi Tobacco Company

menthol fresh _
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Take a Puff... It's Springtime

